SPECIES
Common Name: Least Bittern
Latin Name/Scientific Name: Ixobrychus exilis

Can you find these?

STATUS

Species at Risk on Petrie Island
Ontario ESA: Threatened

Federal SARA: Threatened

Least Bittern

REPTILES
REPTILES

THE SPECIES AT RISK
Description:
HANDBOOK FOR OTTAWA
UÊ Very small heron approximately 30 cm in length.
NORTHERN MAP TURTLE
UÊ Mainly warm brown and
beige, with dark chestnut patches on the wings, a tan and white

streaked throat and a white belly.
THE SPECIES AT RISK
UÊ Yellow beak, legs and HANDBOOK
feet.
FOR OTTAWA

SPECIES

Common Name: Northern Map Turtle
Latin Name/Scientific Name: Graptemys geographica

UÊ Males have a black crown and back.
NORTHERN MAP TURTLE
UÊ Makes a “coo” noise.

SPECIES
STATUS

Habitat:

Common
Name:
Northern
Ontario ESA:
Special
ConcernMap Turtle
Latin
Name/Scientific
Name: Graptemys geographica
Federal
SARA: Special Concern

STATUS
Description:

AMY MACPHERSON

AMY MACPHERSON

UÊ Prefers cattail marshes with a mixture of open pools and channels, but can sometimes be
!

found in other wetland habitats.
UÊ Nests above the water in thick vegetation.

SPECIAL CONCERN

What you can do:

UÊ Its name is from the lines on the upper shell (carapace) that resembleUÊcontour
lines wetland
on a map.habitat.
Conserve
! SPECIAL CONCERN
Ontario
Concernare shades of yellow, tan, or orange and are
UÊ TheESA:
lines Special
on the carapace
surrounded by dark borders and the rest of
UÊ
Help
control
non-native
wetland
plants.
Federal
Special
the SARA:
carapace
is oliveConcern
green or greyish brown.
UÊ Do not disturb areas where least bitterns may live, especially in May to mid-July (they are
UÊ The lower shell (plastron) is light yellow to cream.
Description:
UÊ Yellow spot located behind the eyes, and both the head and legs, have
intricate
pattern of
bright
lines.
veryanshy
and nesting
could
beyellow
disrupted).
THE S
UÊ
name iscan
from
the lines
on the
upper
resemble
contour
lines
a map. versus an average of
UÊIts
Females
grow
to about
twice
theshell
size (carapace)
of males inthat
length
and may
exceed
25on
centimeters
HANDBO
UÊ The
on the carapace
are shades of yellow, tan, or orange and are surrounded by dark borders and the rest of
onlylines
14 centimeters
for males.
carapace
is olive green
or greyish
UÊthe
Females
eat molluscs
including
clams brown.
and snails as well as crayfish and some fish.
SNA
KEMPTEVILLE MNR POSTER
UÊThe
Males
andshell
young
map turtles
eat yellow
mainly to
insects
and crayfish.
UÊ
lower
(plastron)
is light
cream.
AMY MACPHERSON
UÊYellow
Femalespot
maylocated
take more
thanthe
10 eyes,
years and
to reach
UÊ
behind
both maturity.
the head and legs, have an intricate pattern of bright yellow lines.
UÊFemales
They nestcan
from
June
July and
lay aof
single
clutch
of 10and
to 17
eggs
per year.
UÊ
grow
tothrough
about twice
the size
males
in length
may
exceed
25 centimeters versus an average of
SPECIES
UÊonly
Eggs14hatch
in the fallforand
sometimes the hatchlings overwinter in the nest.
centimeters
males.
UÊ
Females eat molluscs including clams and snails as well as crayfish and some fish.
Habitat:
Common Name: Snapping Turtle
UÊ
map turtles
mainly
androcks
crayfish.
AMY MACPHERSON
UÊMales
Riversand
andyoung
lakeshores
where eat
it basks
oninsects
emergent
and fallen trees throughout the spring and summer.
Latin Name/Scientific
UÊ
may
more
than 10on
years
to reachofmaturity.
UÊFemale
In winter,
thetake
turtles
hibernate
the bottom
deep, slow-moving
sections of river. Name: Chelydra serpentina
UÊ
from
June through
July
and
lay a single
clutch ofmollusc
10 to 17
eggs per year.
UÊThey
They nest
require
high-quality
water
that
supports
the female’s
prey.
20
UÊ
hatch
the fall suitable
and sometimes
hatchlings
in the nest. with an unobstructed view from which a
UÊEggs
Habitat
mustincontain
baskingthe
sites,
such as overwinter
rocks
and deadheads,
STATUS

Northern Map Turtle

REPTILES

turtle can drop immediately into the water if startled.
Habitat:
UÊ
Rivers
and
lakeshores
where it basks on emergent rocks
and fallen
trees
throughout
the spring and summer.
What
you
can
do:
Ontario
ESA:
Special
Concern
UÊ
winter,wetlands
the turtles
hibernate
on the
bottomand
of deep,
sections
river.
UÊIn
Protect
and
large ponds,
streams
rivers slow-moving
that don’t freeze
solid of
in the
winter.
Federal
SARA:
Special
Concern
UÊ
require
high-quality
water that
supports
the female’s
mollusc
prey.
UÊThey
Visit the
Ontario
Nature Ontario
Reptile
and Amphibian
Atlas
(www.ontarionature.org/atlas)
or Toronto Zoo AdoptUÊ Habitat
contain
suitable basking sites, such as rocks
and
deadheads,
with anrare
unobstructed
view
fromand
which a
a-Pond must
website
(www.torontozoo.com/Adoptapond)
to learn
more
about Ontario’s
turtles, their
habitat
related
conservation
initiatives.
turtle
can
drop immediately
into the water if startled.
Description:
UÊ Register
withdo:
the Herpetofaunal Atlas, a program to improve our knowledge of Ontario’s reptiles and amphibians, to
What
you can
UÊ Canada’s largest freshwater turtle, reaching an average
receive
e-mail
newsletters,
other
updates.
UÊ Protect wetlands
and large event
ponds,notifications,
streams andand
rivers
that
don’t freeze solid in the winter.

NICHOLAS BERTRAND

Snapping Turtle

NICHOLAS BERTRAND

length of 20 - 36 centimeters and
a
weight
of
4.5
16.0
kilograms
(approximately
10
to
35
lbs).
UÊ Visit the Ontario Nature Ontario Reptile and Amphibian Atlas (www.ontarionature.org/atlas) or Toronto Zoo Adopt36
UÊ Large
olive or rare
brown
shells
covered in algae.
a-Pond website (www.torontozoo.com/Adoptapond) to learn
more black,
about Ontario’s
turtles,
theirtypically
habitat and
related conservation initiatives.
UÊ Their tails, which can be longer than their bodies, have “dinosaur-like” triangular crests
UÊ Register with the Herpetofaunal Atlas, a program to improve our knowledge of Ontario’s reptiles and amphibians, to
along their length.
receive e-mail newsletters, event notifications, and other updates.
UÊ Hatchlings are about the size of a Loonie and are smaller and darker than adults, with
36
pronounced ridges along the length of their shell.
Habitat:
UÊ Spend most of their lives in water.
UÊ Prefer shallow waters so they can hide under the soft mud and leaf litter with only their
noses exposed to the surface to breathe.
UÊ During the nesting season, from early to mid summer, females travel overland in search of
a suitable nesting site, usually gravelly or sandy areas along streams.
UÊ Snapping Turtles often take advantage of man-made structures for nest sites, including
roads (especially gravel shoulders), dams and aggregate pits.
What you can do:
UÊ Watch out for turtles on the roads, especially between May and October.

Common Name: Butternut
Latin Name/Scientific Name: Juglans cinerea

STATUS

Species at Risk on Petrie Island

Ontario ESA: Endangered
Federal SARA: Endangered

Butternut Tree

Description:
UÊ Medium-sized tree that can reach up to 30 meters in height.
UÊ It belongs to the walnut family and produces edible nuts in the fall.
UÊ Bark on a younger tree is grey and smooth, becoming ridged as it ages.
UÊ Easily recognized by its compound leaves, which are made up of 11 to 17 leaflets (each nine to
15 centimeters long) arranged in a feather-like pattern. The terminal leaflet at the end of each
leaf is usually the same size as the other leaflets (in the closely related black walnut, the terminal
leaflet is usually much smaller or even missing entirely).

INSECTS

THE SP
HANDBOO

UÊ The fruit is a large nut that contains a single seed surrounded by a light green, sticky, fuzzy husk.
It resembles a lime or a lemon.
Habitat:

MONARCH

SPECIES

UÊ Very common in Ottawa, and usually grows alone or in small groups in deciduous forests.
UÊ Prefers moist, well-drained soil and is often found along streams.
Common Name: Monarch Butterfly
AMY MACPHERSON
UÊ It is also found on well-drained gravel sites and rarely on dry
rocky
soil.
Latin
Name/Scientific
Name: Danaus plexippus
UÊ This species does not do well in the shade, and often grows in sunny openings and near forest edges.

Monarch Butterfly

Endangered

AMY MACPHERSON

STATUS

What you can do:
THEUÊSPECIES
AT removing
RISK
Ontario
ESA:keep
Special
Concern
Consider
trees that are shading Butternuts in order
to help
them
strong and
HANDBOOK FOR OTTAWA
Federal SARA: Special Concern
encourage seed production.
MONARCH BUTTERFLY
UÊ The Forest Gene Conservation Association is interested in learning where Butternuts are

C
!

ENDANGER

KEMPTEVILLE MNR POST

Description:

surviving the Butternut Canker disease. To report Butternut trees or for help getting trees
UÊ Orange and black butterfly with small white spots.
CHRISTINE HANRAHAN
assessed for Butternut Canker or finding seed and seedlings, contact the Ontario Woodlot
UÊ Relatively large species with a wingspan reaching 93-105 millimeters.
Association at www.ont-woodlot-assoc.org or visit the Forest
Gene
Conservation
Association
UÊ The
Monarch’s
caterpillar
is easily recognized: It has black, white and yellow stripes and can
website at www.fgca.net
be found feeding on milkweed plants.

ACRONYMS:
42

UÊ COSEWIC: Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada
UÊ COSSARO: Committee on the Status of Species at
! SPECIAL CONCERN
Risk in Ontario
UÊ ESA: Endangered Species Act (Ontario)

DEFINITIONS:

DEFINITIONS:

UÊ After their feeding and growth stage, the Monarch caterpillar molts into a striking jadecoloured chrysalis with golden spots.
Habitat:
UÊ Throughout their life cycle, Monarchs use three different types of habitat.

SPECIES AT RISK or SAR - any plant or animal listed as

UÊ Only the caterpillars feed on milkweed plants and are confined to meadows and open areas
endangered, threatened or of special concern, which is
where milkweed grows.
vulnerable
to extinction
or extirpation
UÊ Adult butterflies
can be found
in more diverse
habitats where they feed on nectar from a
variety of wildflowers.
EXTINCTION (OMNR) - no longer lives anywhere in the
UÊ Monarchsworld
spend the
winter
in Oyamel FirPigeon)
forests found in central Mexico.
(e.g.
Passenger

What you can
do:
EXTIRPATED
(OMNR) - lives somewhere in the world, and
UÊ OMNR: Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
UÊ Allow milkweed
to grow
and
flower.
at
one
time
lived
in the wild in Ontario, but no longer lives in
UÊ OMOE: Ontario Ministry of Environment
Definitions
UÊ Journey North
an online
project that
tracks
the migration
of Monarchs.
Classrooms can
the iswild
in Ontario
(e.g.,
Eastern
Tiger
Salamander)
UÊ SARA: Species at Risk Act (Federal)
participate by sharing their sightings at: www.learner.org/jnorth/monarch.
ENDANGERED (OMNR) - lives in the wild in Ontario but is
SPECIES AT RISK or SAR - any plant or animal listedUÊas
Pesticides can be harmful to Monarch habitat. To learn how to keep your lawn and garden
facing
imminent extinction or extirpation (e.g. Butternut tree,
endangered, threatened or of special concern, which ishealthy and
green without using pesticides visit: www.ene.gov.on.ca/environment/en/
Spotted
Turtle)
vulnerable to extinction or extirpation
category/pesticides/STDPROD_085338.html
THREATENED
(OMNR) - lives in the wild in Ontario, is not
EXTINCTION (OMNR) - no longer lives anywhere in the
endangered,
but
is likely to become endangered if steps are
world (e.g. Passenger Pigeon)
not
taken
to
address
factors threatening it (e.g. Bobolink,
EXTIRPATED (OMNR) - lives somewhere in the world, and
Blanding’s
Turtle)
at one time lived in the wild in Ontario, but no longer lives in
SPECIAL CONCERN (OMNR) - lives in the wild in Ontario,
the wild in Ontario (e.g., Eastern Tiger Salamander)
CHRISTINE HANRAHAN
ENDANGERED
(OMNR) - lives in the wild in Ontario but is is not endangered or threatened, but may become
facing imminent extinction or extirpation (e.g. Butternut tree, threatened or endangered due to a combination of biological
characteristics and identified threats (e.g. Monarch butterfly,
Spotted Turtle)
Peregrine Falcon)
THREATENED (OMNR) - lives in the wild in Ontario, is not
endangered, but is likely to become endangered if steps are HABITAT- areas where plants, animals, and other organisms
live, and find adequate amounts of food, water, shelter, and
not taken to address factors threatening it (e.g. Bobolink,
Ottawa
Stewardship
Council:
Encouraging
and
enabling
responsible
stewardship
and around Ottawa.
space
neededland
to sustain
theirinpopulations
Blanding’s Turtle)
www.ottawastewardship.org
UÊ Specific wildlife habitats of concern may include areas
SPECIAL CONCERN (OMNR) - lives in the wild in Ontario,
DOMINIQUE
where species concentrate at a vulnerable point in their
KEMPTEVILLE
MNR POSTER
is not
endangered
or threatened, but may become
CHALIFOUX

C

K

